Typical Day in the Life of
a Real Estate Agent

8am

9am

Stops at coffee shop on the way to the
office. Connects phone to public WIFI to
respond to client emails and research
real estate listings on MLS app

While at the office, checks personal
email and opens email invitation from
a friend to an anniversary party. Uses
link in the email to RSVP.

RISK: Public WIFI allows criminals to
"electronically eavesdrop" on valuable
information stored on your phone including
passwords and persnal information

RISK: Potential phishing email that directs
you to bogus website to capture
personal/financial information.

11am

10am

Leaves office to show client a property Finalizes paperwork for upcoming closing.
that just came on the market. Connects
Emails paperwork to mortgage and title
iPad to city hotspot to take notes during
companies (includes personal and
the showing, check emails and review
financial information). Also, prints copies
additional listings on MLS app
of paperwork for office files.
RISK: Public hotspot allows criminals to
"electronically eavesdrop" on valuable
information stored on your iPad including
passwords and personal information

1pm

RISK: Criminals that have gained access to
firm's network (from a prior vulnerability) can
intercept the email and steal client's personal
and financial information

3pm

Grabs lunch at a local restaurant.
Connects phone to restaurant's
public WIFI to check emails and
purchase a gift for an anniversary
party using a credit card.

While back at the office, enters
notes from client showing into
transaction management system.
Additionally, throws away previously
printed client paperwork.

RISK: Public WIFI gives criminals access
to credit card information used to make
the purchase on your phone

RISK: Data stolen from garbage

5pm

Meets spouse for dinner at a local
restaurant. Connects phone to
public WIFI to post to Instagram.
RISK: Public WIFI gives criminals access
to passwords and personal information
stored on the phone

Real Estate agents encounter a variety of cyber risks every
day and must be prepared should a data breach occur.
The Victor Cyber Protection Package provides response ad recovery assistance following
a digital crime or breach liability incident.
Contact your local insurance broker to get a quote.
www.victorinsuranceus.com/cyber

